Quilt Show Focus
March 2019

Magic of Cloth Act VII - Silver Threads
By the time this newsletter reaches you, we will, hopefully, be enjoying the early spring predicted by
Wiarton Willie this past weekend. This month, I would ask you to start talking about our quilt show
coming up immediately following Halloween, on November 1st and 2nd of 2019. Talk to other members and
friends who admire your beautiful work. Social media is a good place to drop comments on Canadian and
local quilting groups. Get people thinking about our show and checking out our posters at quilt stores and
watching for our bookmarks at the counter.
Things you can talk about might include:
What was your favourite quilt in our 2016 show? What are you hoping to display in our quilt show
in November? What are you working on? What more can you do to help on one of our
committees? What are you hoping to see in our quilt show this year? (Be sure to tell us this one
too. We may wish to make sure we include it) And how about.... Have you lined up your
longarmmer to quilt your project you are frantically trying to finish?
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Our next Quilt Show Committees Meeting is quickly approaching, set to be Thursday, May 9th,
7pm at the Meridian Community Room.
NORTHCOTT CHALLENGE: Please contact Liz Nash, in the library, if you have questions on rules, or kits.
BED TURNING: Applications for Bed Turning event at the show, will be available at the April meeting.
Inquiries can be made to Yvonne Conway. Please note: These applications are not the same as the
applications for entry into the the main quilt show.
BOUTIQUE: Please watch for applications to the boutique at the April guild meeting. Consignment items
and donations accepted. More details will be forthcoming. In the interim, direct inquiries to Leah Mitchell,
or any member of the Boutique committee. We will be accepting bundled used magazines, however, we ask
that you do not plan on selling your used books this year, as one of our vendors will be selling used books.
RAFFLE QUILT: Many, if not most, of the charitable and educational activities of our guild depend upon
the ﬁnances acquired from the sale of our raﬄe quilt tickets. This is indeed a beautiful prize to win and,
therefore, conﬁdence should be high when asking the cost of $2 per ticket. Please see Karen Turcott to
get some tickets to sell.
ALL MEMBERS: Volunteers will be needed at the taking in, Thursday, and returning of quilts, Saturday
evening. For this we will need strong, able bodied persons to climb ladders and lift heavy quilts for
hanging.
Husbands, sons, and trusted friends, or neighbours are all welcome for this
help. Much help will be needed in
shifts in the tea room and the
Let's start talking!
lobby. Please mark your
calendars and register for
See you soon!
available positions as soon
as the lists are posted and
Kim and Yvonne
alleviate stress for everyone
involved.

